Dinosaur Field Trip

Bounce U

Monday, Jan. 20
Tuesday, Jan. 21
Wednesday, Jan. 22

9:00 $10.00

Tax Statement

2019 tax statements are available.
Please email kmrasmus@unmc.edu to request a copy.
Thanks!!

Reminders:

* Sign in and out daily
* Bring your ID everyday
* Inform the office if your child will be absent.
* Take home sleep items on Friday to be washed
* Children go outside when temperatures are over 30. Please bring hats and gloves. Thanks!!
Dinosaurs  (Tessa, Chamiya)

Arctic (w/o Jan. 6)
Letter: U
*Walrus
*Igloo Match
*Ice Fishing
*Block Igloos

Friendship (w/o Jan. 20)
Letter: W
*Friendship Art
*Bounce U Field Trip
*How to be a good friend
*Who’s missing?

Dental Health (w/o Jan. 13)
Letter: V
*Toothbrush Art
*Tooth Art
*Dentist Visit-Monday 9:30
*Flossing Blocks

Antarctica (w/o Jan. 27)
Letter: X
*Fluffy Seal Pup
*Penguin Shapes
*Penguin Count
*Transfer the Egg

Tigers  (Jessi, Emma)

Colors (w/o Jan. 6)
Letter: U
*Paint Chip Color Matching
*Color Graphing with Bears
*Color Mixing
*Read:  Cat’s Colors

Numbers (w/o Jan. 20)
Letter: W
*Dot Marker Counting
*Number Weaving
*Classroom Finger Counting
*Number Puzzles

shapes (w/o Jan. 13)
Letter: V
*Disappearing shapes
*Q-tip Shapes
*Cutting Shapes
*Shape Roads

Senses (w/o Jan. 27)
Letter: X
*Mr. Potato Head
*Taste Testing
*Kool-aid Playdoh
*Play and Explore Instruments
**Butterflies (Jordan)**

* Circus (w/o Jan. 6)
  * Letter: N
  * Cotton Candy Art
  * Flaming Hoops
  * Ring Toss
  * Clown Art
  * Marching Elephants

* Hibernation (w/o Jan. 20)
  * Letter: P
  * Build a Cave
  * Bear Count
  * Who Hibernate
  * Hibernation Nest
  * Bear Paws Art

* Arctic (w/o Jan. 13)
  * Letter: O
  * Ice Sensory
  * Igloo Count
  * Polar Bear Hop
  * Polar Fishing
  * Walrus Art

* 5 Senses (w/o Jan. 27)
  * Letter: Q
  * Touching Tray
  * Bubble Wrap Walk
  * Smelling Jar
  * Paint with Sound
  * Jello Paint

**Giraffes (Stacey, Vern, Lexi)**

* Colors (w/o Jan. 6)
  * Movement with Colors
  * Musical Colors
  * Color Match
  * Rainbow Toast
  * Mixing Colors

* Winter (w/o Jan. 13 and Jan 20)
  * Snowballs
  * Snowflakes
  * Ice Skating
  * Snow Art
  * Melting Snow
  * Window Snow people
  * Mittens

* Babies (w/o Jan. 27)
  * Bottle Painting
  * Bib Art
  * Lullabies
  * Lotion Painting
  * Bathe a Baby
  * Feed my Baby
  * Baby Visits
Lions (Tabatha, Kelly, Katie)

Colors (w/o Jan. 6)
*Mixing Colors Art
*Find Colors
*Color Monsters
*Color Necklace

Winter (w/o Jan. 13)
*Igloos
*Snowman Stacking
*Melted Snowman Art
*Hot Chocolate

Kangaroos (Michelle, Ely)

Winter (w/o Jan. 6)
*Snow globe
*Melted Snowman
*Marshmallow Painting
*Snow Dough

Arctic Animals (w/o Jan. 13)
*Polar Bear
*Arctic Ice Play
*Sing: Winter Animals
*White Fox

Winter (w/o Jan. 20)
*Mitten Match
*Snowball Toss
*Mitten or Glove
*Marble Paint Snow globe

Babies (w/o Jan. 27)
*Lotion Play
*How to wash a baby
*Gentle Touch, Soft Touch
*Rock a Bye Baby

Snowman (w/o Jan. 20)
*Newspaper Snowman
*Snowman Sensory Bag
*Sing: Frosty the Snowman
*Snowman fine Motor Game

Pets (w/o Jan. 27)
*Fish Bowl Art
*Mouse Art
*Wash the Dog Sensory
*Read: Tails are not for Pulling
Kittens (Oksana, Caitlyn)

Shapes (w/o Jan. 6)
*Sort and Count Shapes
*Color Different Shapes
*Paint Moons and Stars
*Read: Shapes

Babies (w/o Jan. 20)
*Color Onsies
*Paint a Bib
*Read: Baby Bird
*Play with Babies

Winter (w/o Jan. 13)
*Count Snowflakes
*Play with Snow
*Color with White Crayons
*Read: Snowy Day

Bears (w/o Jan. 27)
*Say "Bear"
*Pictures of Bears
*Read: Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
*Teddy Grahams for Snack